group) x Action-type (Complementary/Imitative) x Correction (Correction/Nocorrection) x Interaction-type (Syn/JA) x Grip-type (Power/Precision grip) as within subjects factors.
For the sake of clarity, we separate here significant results linked to in-group/outgroup effects (paragraph Group membership effects) from purely motor significant effects which did not include the factor Group and were thus not linked to ingroup/out-group effects but rather depended on task constrains (paragraph Non Group-related effects) . With regard to grasping Asynchrony (GAsynchr) and maximum grip aperture (MaxAp), all significant results are reported in Table S1 and   Table S2 and described below with reference to the significance of each post-hoc test. Group, indicating movement preparation prior to the proper joint-execution was not influenced by the avatar's group membership. This also suggests an equal distribution of participants' attention when interacting with either the In-group or the Out-group avatar. In this regard, it is worth noting that during the on-line interactive task described here participants could not plan their own movements when receiving the auditory instructions, because they were required to on-line adapt their movements to the partner's ones in time (Syn) or both in time and space (JA). Thus, changes in RTs seem unlikely to reflect predictive processes but rather attentional ones. Table S1 for a description of all significant effects.
GAsynchr. See Supplementary
The ANOVA on GAsynchr showed a significant main effect of Correction, indicating 
